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[trapper has been hired on 
lit—time basis by Sterling

ty and the Concho Pre- L e o n  W a l l a c e ,  8 5
Control Association.'!

Brownrigg of Big sp r in g ;B n rie d  T o e s d a y
employed by the Com-1 

Joner’s Court and the as-1 Funeral services for Leon 
Ition at the regular meet-Wallace, 85, were held here 
)f the court on Februaryjat 2:30 p.m. Tuesday from the 

Brownrigg started work First Baptist Church. Burial
was in the Montvale Cemetery 
with Lowe Funeral Home in

w :
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AS IT LOOKS 
FROM HERE

Bill McRee of Big Spring 
was a guest at the Lions club 
luncheon Wednesday noon at 
the community center. Vice- 
president Jim Davis acted in 
the absence of president Kirk 
Hopkins. The prize went to 
Jeff Davis

Roland Lowe announced 
that members would work on 
the putting up of the new 
yield signs over the town— 
beginning at 2 p.m. Saturday. 
Vote on Queen Contestant 

The members voted by bal
lot on a girl to represent the 
club in the Queen’s Conetst at 
the district convention in 
Midland in April. Elected as 
Queen contestant was Debbie 
Reed, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Neal J. Reed.

February 15 to April 15 
ithen again from Novem- 
|l to Efccember 31. After

I pastor of the Baptist Church 
Mr. Wallace was bom Feb. 

13. 1882 in Marion Parish, La. 
year he will probably,He moved to Sterling County 
from November 1 to'in 1914. He was married to 

th 1. jSallie Owens in 1915. Mrs.
Anyone with predator jWallace has been Sterling 

jles may contact Brown- County treasurer for 22 years.
through Jim Hinshaw.'Mr. Wallace was retired, 

kdent of the Predator Con-1 Survivors include the wife; 
Association, the county,four daughters, Mrs. Loyd 
I's office of the county jPfeifer of Houston, Mrs. N.G. 
,*s office. Holfenvick and Mrs. Robert

• • • • Cope, both of San Angelo and
San Antonio Livestock!Mrs. Ben Stapleton of Azle, 

sition ended its record four sons, Owen Wallace of 
cing run Sunday. The]Houston, Ray Wallace of Mon
ger was good all the wayjahans, Roy Wallace of San 
has been with all the.Ysidoro, Calif, and Rob Wal- 
thus far this year. At-jlace of Costa Mesa, Calif., 16 

jnce at the show topped;grandchildren and C great 
DO. More than 6,800 head grandchildren; three brothers.

By Omar Burleson, Member 
of Congress, 17th District

HOSPITAL NOTES
WASHINGTON, D. C —Co

incidental with last week’s 
discussion of chemical and bi
ological warfare, more than 
5,000 scientists have now pe
titioned President Johnson for 
an end to the use of crop kill
ers and anti-personnel gases 
in Viet Nam. ’They asked that 
a review be made of United 
States policy for the future of 
any chemicals in warfare.

There is no evidence that 
any biological materials have 
been used in Viet Nam. and 
no gases except the ordinary 
tear gas used in riot control 
here in our own country. It 
is used in Viet Nam to ferret 
out the Viet Cong hidden in

Water Valley Boys; 
Robert Lee Girls
Win Tournament

T o n n g  R a n c h e r s  T o  

M e e t  T o n i g h t

Sterling B oys S eco n d ; 
Sterling G irls W in  
C onsolation

Patients in me Sterling 
County Hospital on Thursday 
morning of this week includ
ed—

Mrs. V.T. Ferguson 
M. E. Wright 
John C. Reed 
Oscar Meyer 
Mrs. W. D. Jameson 
George Tabor, Jr.
Mrs. Petra Salinas 
Dismissals since Thursday 

morning of last week include: 
J. Q. Foster 
Leon Wallace, deceased 
Bob Luce
Mrs. Jerry Swanney and in

fant son 
Mrs. Riley King 
Mrs. Elizabem Clarke

Tech Professor to Talk on 
Range Plants

The Young Ranchers Asso
ciation of Sterling will meet 
at the school tonight to hear 
a visiting professor from Texas 
Tech. He is Dr. Paul Pryor, 
who will talk on range plants 
of the world said Fred I go.

Dr. Pryor will illustrate his 
talk with pictures of plants 
and ecology of the world.

All members are urged to 
attend the meeting, said Igo.

The meeting will begin at 
7 p.m., it was said.

Science Program at 
School Today

The Water Valley boys edged 
out the Sterling City boys for 
top honors (44-32) in the Jun
ior High Basketball Tourna
ment here last weekend. The 
Robert Lee A girls nudged 
the Water V'alley girls 38-35 in 
the girls finals for first place 
in the fern section.

Robert Lee A boys sunk 
the Sterling City B boys 43-11 
for the boys consolation title; 
and as chance would have it. 
the girls consolations found 
the Sterling City A girls and 
B girls pitted in the finals. 
The A team sunk the little B 
team 34-11. Coach J. R. Dil
lard, who had promoted the 
tournament, was a coach di
vided—so to speak. He would 
sit on the A team bench for 
awhile and then the B.

On ’Thursday at 2 p.m. For-Dr. Paul Pryor, professor of 
biology at Texas Tech, will san girls beat the Sterling B

Xeep, cattle and hogs plus S. B. Wallace of San Angelo,leaves and tunnels, instead of from initiating the use
man 1,000 horses com-| 
in the show.

G. Wallace of Austin, and risking me lives of mose who|chemical and biological weap- said high school

be before the science classes girls 44-42. At 7:10 me Ster- 
at me high school today. jling A girls lost a tight one 

Dr. Pryor will give Ulus- to Garden City 33-32. That 
trated talks on bioecology to|first day saw Water Valley 
me science students, wim em- beat Robert Lee B 20-17. 
phasis on economic plants and The Thursday boys games 

of vegetation zones of me world, saw Robert Lee beat Forsan

rom Wallace of Dallas; fourlomerwise would have to gojons.
Sterling County 4-H

members sold lambs in 
ale of prize winning lambs 
Friday afternoon. Randy 

)n’s mird place heavy-

Seagraves, Mrs. Mamie Mc- 
Cullas of Jonesboro, Arkansas. 
Mrs. W. A. Favor of San An
gelo, and Mrs. Dorsey Reed of 

t crossbred lamb soid,^l^higer.
6c a pound. The sevenmj Pallbearers were Will Dur- 

lamb in me same classl^®^* Nolan Stewart, C. W. 
shown by SaUy Mixon Smim, Chat Reynolds, Darryl

They seem to conclude James Thompson, 
there is no identifyingsisters, Mrs. Ganda Loni.« of in after mem. Certainly it ism at

more merciful than sealing line to determine that which gcjjOOL CHILD HURT
tunnels by explosion. imay be permissible under un-
Chemicals have been used in der some circumstaitces and *

me defoliation of jungle mat which should be com-' G ^rge Tabor, Jr., son o f;
growm, but certainly there is.pletely outlawed. In other 
no evidence mat crops have words, they >vould put chem-

sold for 37c per pound 
lambs brought below 

average of me sale be- 
mey sold soon after the 

tpions of me show. This

Garrett and Bill Humble.

SCHOOL TRUSTEE 
ELECnON NOTICE

Notice is hereby given m at
ways a low spot in me there is to be an election for
as the buyers are feeling .the purpose of electing three 
me sale before paying trustees to me Sterling Coun- 
h i^ e r  prices for me.ty Public Schools on Saturday,

|AprU 1, 1967 from 8:00 a.m. 
1 the placings for me San till 7.00 p.m. in me county
^nio show wim me excep 
of Clinton Hodges’ Ram- 

llet winnings were in last 
’s paper. There was an 

in me wool showing 
jlngs however which needs 
ecting. The placings 
I fleeces exhibited by

couiihouse building.
The terms of trustees S.K. 

Horwood, Bill C. Humble and 
Roy Morgan are expiring.

The deadline for filing for 
,a place on me ballot is March 

ô'*j2, 1967. Filing may be done 
U'®;wim me County Judge of

intentionally been destroyed 
by this method.

Be this as it may, me con
cern of the scientists is un
derstandable. ’They are aware 
of the terrible potential of 
germ warfare, should it be
come a full instrument of war. 
Some of these scientists are 
mose who have helped devel
op such possibilities.

The ming which may save 
the world from biological war 
fare is the same that may save 
it from nuclear war. It is the 
certainty that retaliation 
would be swift and effective 
against me nation who first

the George Tabors, was hurt 
when struck by a car as school 

ical and germ warfare in me let out lost Friday after
same category as me use of broken TOnes
nuclear weapons. was shook up and he

The United States has cap-l''^^ hospialized in me Ster- 
ability of using nuclear artil-'^*’’® Hospital. It is
lery as a tacital weapon in me known just when he will 
field, 
other nuclear powers.

be released.
and The car was driven by Mrs.

particularly me Russians, have I^elmar Radde.
me same capability. The ques
tion is, who is to decide whem- 
er it would be a little or a 
lot. A little could escalate in-

Speedy Sparks hit some 
bridge approach posts just

. 1 * .T.I. t east of town on highway 87to a lot. -The same of course, Tuesday night as he was 
can be true wim chemicals
and germ warfare. It is not a 
big power weapon. Almost any

initiated its use. No country have done so, germ-carrying
country can develop, and many injured.

returning home from San An 
gelo. He smoomed out me 
right side of his car, but was

could be certain of immunityimunitions to suit its needs

-Foster Sims, Frank,sterling County, Texas. 
Allen—should have all r . Brooks, 
in the same aged classes; 

ending mem back to me

W.

fcr, mey were given as 
[ling fleeces. It was a mis- 

in making up me list in 
irry and was not made 
he paper. Clinton Hodges’ 

place fleece was a year-

Mrs. Lee Augustine will 
serve as judge of me election

from attack; none could seal Ours is produced chiefly 
is borders against airborne 
germs.

at The paving of the double-
Pine Bluff, Arkansas Arsenal lane divided highway running 
which employs about 1400 from me west end of town to 

As mentioned in mis space people. Research on me sub-lthe Colorado City turnoff on 
last week, me United Statesjject is done by 600 scientists'87, is about complete. In fact, 
is usually ventilated from mejat Fort Detrick, Maryland, me final pouring or shoot-

^me additional banners 
won by Frank Price in 

[wool show. In edition to 
siting the resei-ve cham- 
fleece of the open show, 

also won me champion's 
>er in me finewool range 
fe class and anomer ban- 
for champion fleece of the 

|c show.
jmer class in which me 

6s and Clinton combined 
me best county exhibit, 

fleeces from at least 
breeders. In mis class, 

ling County placed sec- 
in me entire wool show. 

|e Sterling Coimty 4—H 
exhibit in me Junior 

Ip and Goat Show placed 
^d in me “housekeeping 
ion. The club will re- 

115 and a banner for 
Exhibitors in mis show 
Amy Hodges and Janis 
L «  Wayne Igo. The 

is based on me coop- 
5n̂  of me exhibitors wim 
officials in the mow ring, 

appearance, and me 
Jess of Iheir pens and 
ils.
i» very easy to forget 
nearness at me shows 

lllow the alleys and pens 
>me dirty and littered 

[straw and wool clippings, 
a little extra work be- 
eight in me morning

when me officials check me 
bam and during me day, me 
area can be kept clean and 
neat. 'The help of Joyce Hod
ges who maimed a broom sev
eral times while Clinton and 
Fred Igo and the county agent 
were getting me sheep ready, 
me club won its second place 
award; Joyce’s help and me 
cooperation and spirit of the 
three exhibitors was instru
mental

The champion Rambouillet 
fleece of mewool show in San 
Antonio came from a ram 
bred and raised in Sterling 
Couny but exhibited by a Sut
ton County man. ’ITie ram 
was raised by Clinton Hodges 
and sold to George Srnim of 
Sonora at me Rambouillet 
Ram Sale in San Angelo last 
June. • • • •

News of a boy known to 
number of Sterling County 
people should prove of inter
est. One of me visitors at me 
San Antonio show was Dink 
Wilson. Dink, men a student 
at Texas Tech, did his prac
tice teaching here In me vo
cational agriculture depart 
ment and spent two additional 
weeks in me county agent’s 
office in April Dink is pres
ently in me army and taking 
his basic training in me med
ical department at Fort Sam 
Houston. He will soon com
plete his training and is slat-

winds out of me Pacific. At'some 50 miles from Washing- 
times of the year, air masses ton.

DEFINITELY, we are pre-come down from me Polar 
Regions; at omers, mey come 
out of the Caribbean and me 
Gulf of Mexico. At certain 
periods it would be possible 
to launch crop destroying 
chemicals from Cuba, which 
would carry mem into great 
grain producing areas of me 
Midwest.

Winds out of western and 
central Europe blow into Rus
sia and cold Siberian winds 
roll down much of China.

Weamer experts have a vast 
array of scientific knowledge 
which tells mem of me when, 
where and how much, about 
prevailing wind currents of me 
world. The rest is no great 
problem.

The scientists petitioning me 
president conceded that me 
question of whether in some 
cases riot control gases might 
be more humane than bomb
ing or shooting is a difficult 
one. They point out, however, 
the furmer difficulty in draw- 
in me line between mat which 
should be permitted and that 
which would be prohibited as 
munitions of war 

The scientists ask mat me 
American policy subscribe to 
me strictest observance of me 
Geneval Protocol of 1925. This 
instrument is me nearest ming 
to the outlawing of chemical 
warfare. ’They furmer petition 
mat me United States re-est-

pared.

ing of asphalt is being com
pleted mis week. Strain Bros, 
of San Angelo were me con
tractors on the job.

SCIENCE SKETCHES

^  for departure for duty inKablish and categorically de- 
Viet Nam on March 10. dare its intention to refrain

'COOL IT  is often useful advice for first aid. The American Medical 
Association soys tho t cold applications, especially ke , hove an an- 
esthetk  effM t and tend to  inhibit blowing by c o n s t r i c t i n g  small 
blood vessels.

principal 41 to 27; Robert Lee A lose to 
Water Valley 26 to 30; Ster
ling A team sink Garden City 
39-19; and Barnhart squeak 
over Sterling B 18-14.

In Fridays girls games me 
Sterling B won 13-12 over 
Robert Lee B; Forsan sunk 
Water Valley 44-21; and 
Robert Lee took Garden City 
33-17.

Boys tilts Friday: Robert 
Lee A beat Forsan 32-30; Wat
er Valley beat Robert Lee B 
22-17; Sterling City B beat 
Garden City 27-23; and Ster
ling City A edged out Barn
hart 38-.30.

In Saturday’s games (boys) 
Robert Lee won over Barn
hart 47-37; Robert Lee A team 
scuttled Sterling B 43-11 for 
consolation

In me Saturday girls tilt 
Water Valley won 26-19 over 
Garden City, giving me Wild
cats 3rd place.

The tournament was gotten 
up by junior high basketball 
coach J.R. Dillard and was a 
huge success—and a crowd 
pleaser. Refereeing was done 
by Dillard. George White. 
James Thompson and Buck 
Owens.

In recapitulation, me tour
nament winners were as fol
lows:
BOYS—

1st, Water Valley 
2ixl, Sterling City A 
3rd, Robert Lee B 
Consolation, Robert Lee A 

GIRLS—
1st, Robert Lee A 
2nd, Forsan 
3rd, Water Valley 
Consolation, Sterling City A 

ALL TOURNAMENTS BOYS 
Lane Calder of Robert Lee 
Mike Munsford of Robert 

Lee
Jay McClellan of Barnhart 
Larry Counts of Water Val

ley
David Currington of Ster

ling City
ALL TOURNAMENT GIRLS 

Bobby Glenn of Garden 
City

Frances Zunga of Water 
Valley

Jackie Conley of Robert Lee 
Sis Walraven of Forsan 
Gloria Dodd of Forsan 
Charlotte Foster of Sterling 

City

LARGEST soods in the world am  
thoM of the double coconut. Eoch 
seed may weigh up to 40 pounds.

PHOSGENE ploys an fanporfant 
port in the manufoctura of poly-‘ 
umthane foams and other prod
ucts, reports Chemetron Chemk- 
a h , Chkogo. The colorless gas 
sm dis like new-mown hoy ond de
rives its nome from G rew  words 
m e a n i n g  "Hght" and "to  pro
duce." It was first mode in 1112 by
the oction of light on a  mbetum of 
carbon monoxide ond chlorine.

GRASS FIRE WEDNESDAY
There was a grass fire on 

William and Bubba Foser’s 
Spade Ranch country Wednes
day afternoon. The fire start
ed near an oil lease. ’The vol
unteer fire department truck 
got me fire out wimout too 
much trouble. Making the run 
were Jack Peel, Tom Asbill 
and Dub Fincher.

.,yS
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SCIENCE SKETCHES

THE NEEDLE and gtu« pot ore
being replaced by electronics in 
Hie opplication of heel kicker
po^ to outomobiles. The pads, 
wkich protect the corpeting on 
the driver's side from wear are 
bein̂  applied with dielectric 
heoting, soys Votator, Louisville. 
This is the uniform, rapid ond con
trolled heating of an dkctrkally
nonconducting material in a high-

field.frequency electromagnetic

MAN may be more closely related 
to opes Aon most people think, 
soys 0 University of F l^ o  psy- 
clmlogist. He rep^  that re
search on the relation of man to 
other mammols has shown that 
man may not be as superior as 
he believes.

AMATEUK rocket launci 
could get in trouble with i 
PederoT Aviation Agency, f i . 
lationa prohibit rocket t>''̂  
where ancroft ore ctntrtiUo . 
the FA>̂  within five miles d oi' 
ports, into donds, ot night. l< 
within 1,500 foct of ony person c' 
stiwcfin not assodot^ with the 
firhi^

NOTICE--Bidi To Be Let Marshall Dan Glass, Sterling 
for Fire Truck !City, Texas, 76951.

The Sterling Volunteer Fire Given under my hand and 
Department will receive bids of office this 18th day of 
until 10:00 o’clock A M. Mon-January A. D. 1967 at Ster- 
day, March 13, 1967 for the ling City, Texas, 
following fire apparatus: W.R. BROOKS

NEW PUMPER TRUCK. County Judge of Sterling
Specifications available from County, Te.xas.

Fire Marshal or from the of-

City Election April 4
There will be a city electio

:e. for 1;>63 Ji;e‘'purpJse‘'̂ f*̂ ê ^̂ ^̂  JhSe Grade Candy, Gum"
.•.tatii'n to visit .This wiU Cards in this area. Excellen

1968 LICENSE PLATES TO 
CARRY HEMISFAIR 68 
MESSAGE

AUSTIN-— Texas pa.s.senger 
tr license plate 

carry an inv 
San Antonio’s HenusFair.

The Texas Highway Com
mission this week iliiecU'd 
that the slogan.
FAIR 68 ’ be inelut’ed on the , 
1968 license plates sched-

There will be a city election To refill and collect money

WANTED MAN OR WOMAN MimilliHimilllllimuillMlIlimilllliiiiiiiiiiiiH

sp.eRE TIME Insurance
here on Tuestlay. April 4 for from machines dispensing Hi-AUTOMOBILE. FIRE, T1

^ ..... — ’ — * HOUSE, utc., ALL KINDs]
itv e-ouncilmen. This wiU '-̂ ârtis in uiis area. cAceue-ui S*« un for your Insurancel 

be’the regular city election, .income. Easy to do. $495.00 20%Lum Thun thu Taxm 
Councilman Fred Hodges is,cash required for inventory Publuhud Rut*

Hiiirh Haizke is m o v -Include phone number. Write LIFE INSURANCE Ht-N„S-^lead,JIughJla.zke^is^n^^^^^^^ 1502. Abilene, Tex. HOSPITALIZATION MU ,
term of office is up ■ - ---- AND ACCIDENT POLICIEjj

city secretary Mrs. H.F.. ____ ________„ . ^  , VERA DELL ALLEN
uled to go into P‘‘̂ *^‘̂ f“^'^,i^nalson ^ FULL-BLOOD Border Col-'in sterling Butane Co. of;
soon. ______________ lie pups for sale. $25. Call or̂  MHiHmiiimiiiiuiMiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii

HcmisFaii will begin a 6-, .. . .  . see C.A. Bowen, San Angeloj---- -----------------
month run on April 6. 1968.| SACRIFICE equity in beaut- ,̂53.7320 1 CONSOLE SPINET PIAN
Government industiy and'iful spinet piano in this a r e a , ________________ w ill sacrifice to responsid
business leaders have joined to responsible party. Small; Iparty in this a.ea. Cash
in helping develop and pro-monhly payments may be as- 4.ROOM furnished house for terms. Write Credit Mgr Ts: 
mote the event, planned as a-'^umed. Write Mr. J Hall, Box ^j^s. De-bolt. Call ot the man Piano Stores. Inc. Salt
“fair of the Americas.”

Recent estimates by inde-
'3192, Lubbock, Texas T.H. Murrell residence, 8-2081 Oregon.

pendent research agencies in- INCOME—SPARE TIME ] 
dicate that almost 11 million No selling. Refill and col- 
persons will visit the extrava- lec money from NEW TYPE 
ganza. |Coin operated dispensers in

Only HemisFaii and tlie re- this area. To qualify must 
cent World’s Fair at Seattlccar, references, $600 to $1900 
have been granted official' dcs- cash. Ten hours weekly can 
ignation as international cx- net excellent income. More 
positions in this decade. Hem-time can result in more mon
ish air was approved by the ey. For personal interview 
official international sanction- write Advance, Box 176, Elm- 
ing body for world fairs. wood Park, Illinois. Include

The Highway Commission phone number, 
in its action this week noted ---------------------
that the U.S. Congre.ss has ap- HELP W.ANTED—MALE OR 
propriated $6.75 million for FEM.ALE
construction ol a U.S. pavil- WANTED; A good reliable 
ion. The Texas Legislature person to supply customers 
has set aside $4.5 million for with Rawleigh Products in, 
a permanent Institute of Texan Sterling Co. or Mitchell Co., 
Cultures on the HemisFair Write Rawleigh TXJ-1220-127 
site. Ivlemphis, Tenn.

Try our new 
Hot Water

(iiifl Delergpiit
Car W ash
Stewart's Texaco

Caperton Chevrolet
BRONTE. TEXAS

Phone 473-2501

CHEVY Ik  
CORYMBS

CHEVBOLETS 
PICK-UPS TRUCKS

N O TICE—Ail Deals Through Caperton Will 
Be Handled by R. T. Caperton or Matt Cap- 

j erton. R. T. Plans on Being in Sterling City
• at Least Once a  V/eek from No'w on.

G iv e us a  call or C om e O v er to Bronte

o f  p le a s u r e  & c o m f o r t  (

M r200 luxurious rooms and suites completely^—C', 
a ir-conditioned.. .a ll with TV , radio 

and background music. Pool and p a t io .. .  ^ —’
Dial-o-motic phones. Valet, Car Rental.

Barber, Beauty and G ift Shops. Guided tours 
arranged. Excellent Meeting and Convention 
Facilities for groups up to 150. Outstanding 

food in Coffee Shop and Restaurant.
Centrally located to all social activities 

and scenic wonders In the area.

I  A io t^  M ( M \

A
_____

p ,

. . t i .
TMt §ttT i iwv.
i g c s t e r n t

» M O T U t)

1900 South State Street
S A L T  L A K E  C I T Y ,  U T A H
Phone. Area 801, 487-7801. TWXSU 455 
or your nearest BEST WESTERN MOTEL

fice of County Judge, Sterling SALESMEN WANTED 
City, Texas. Advertising Specialties

The foregoing equipment Wes Texas’ newest and fast- 
will be paid for out of the est growing distributor of 
general fund of Sterling advertising specialties, calen- 
County or by warrants issued dars, pens, matches, business 
by said county in accordance gifts, etc. needs salesmen or 
with the statutes governing saleswomen full or part time, 
the issuance of such warrants. You can practically pick your 
The Sterling Volunteer Fireown territory if you act now. 
Department and—or the Com- Call Midland 915 MU 2-9496. 
missioners Court of Sterling .\sk for Ernie Webb or \\Tite 
Countv hereby reserves the to EAGLES ADVERTISING 
right to reje’et any and all SPECIALTY COMPANY, P. 
bids. O. Box 548, 113 North Colo-

Address proposals to Fire rado. Midland, Texas 79701.

If -• >«' ■

3

I

t v Jt ^

ii

%# 4

'U tlA ,

The telephone will always revolve around people. There
and always will be—a courteous, willing operator as close to you as your telephone dij 
She is ready to serve you in any situation or emergency where her personal helf 
needed. The very fact that she is there every hour of the day and night is a c o m f o r t |  

thought in itself. The next time you routinely dial a number to talk to a friend or trans 
business, we hope you’ll remember that the telephone is still a very personal Inst 
ment. It wouldn’t work at all without our people, nor serve so well w ith o u t ou r operr.*c 
That is the way it will always be.

miPHONB
A  M em ber o f  thm G T lE  F am ily  o f  C om pan ies

ICF

»UI

ftkl

fosi
|b y  I 
Bing 
fiolai

POMI
fill

idy
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TEBUNG CITY 
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CK DOUTHIT, P ubli^er

„ _ re d  November 10, 1902,
I t ^ e  Sterling City postoffice 

as second class matter, 
'ublishad Every Fridey

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
A YEAR IN COUNTY 

|50 A YEAR IN STATE 
A YEAR OUT STATE

Je w s  established in 1890 
;:ORD established in 1899 

Consolidated in 1902

Ids of Thanks, reader or 
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RST BAPTIST CHURCH 
By Daniels. Pastor
Sunday school 9;46 a.m. 
Morning worship. 11:00 a.m. 
paining Union — 6:30 p.m. 
Ivening Service — 7:30 p.m. 
teacher’s Meeting 7.00 p.m. 
Ted. Prayer Serv. 7:30 p.m.

IRCH OF CHRIST 
ion H. Hays. Minister

lible school ___ 10:00 a.m.
|oming worship. 11:00 
rening Classes 6:00 

Jight Worship — 7:00 
Wednesday Mid-Week
S erv ice_______ 7:00 p.m.!
BT METHODIST CHURCH | 

Robberson. Pastor
lurch school _ 10:00 a.m.

korning worship. 11:00 a.m. 
|vcning Worship _ 7:00 p.m. 

ST PRESBYTERIAN 
JRCH
>rt C. Travis. Minister

lunday school _10:00 a.m. I
lorning worship.ll:00 a.m.

PASCHAL BAYLON 
ITHOUC CHURCH

Vincent Daugintis. Pastor
lunday Mass ___  8:00 a.m.

hursday Mass _ 7:00 p.m.

6:15 A. M. 
SUNDAYS
KGKL SAN

ANGELO 960*

dly Beauty Shop
8-4451 for Appointment

lop closed every Tuesday
Saturday afternoons.• • • •

iRUBY POTTS, Owner

Joe Stucke

SMOOTH SELLING
by  G eorge N . Kahn, Markating Consultant

BUYING COMMITTEES ARE HERE TO STAY
Copyright—Georg* N. KoKh

The traditional person-to- 
person selling is giving way in 
many instances to a person-to- 
people relationship.

Instead of a single buyer a 
salesman often finds himself 
confronted by a buying com
mittee which at first glance is a 
rather awesome group.

Salesmen meeting this com
mittee for the first time have 
l^ n  known to quail. Some be
come so fiustered that their 
nornudly smooth presentation 
falls to pieces.

If you’ve been through this 
ordeal you know it’s a little like 
being on trial and having a 
jury hear your story. You 
might convince three of the 
jurors but what about the other 
nine? It has been done in court 
and you can do it with the buy
ing committee. When we cut 
this bunch down to size you’ll 
find they are not so formidable.

Why A luylng Committee?
First, let’s find out about the 

reason for the buying commit
tee. The committee is a logical 
step for industry. Orders in
volving hundreds of thousands 
of dollars are becoming rou
tine. Many companies have de
cided that they don’t want to 
place the responsibility for 
these big orders on one man. 
There’s too much at stake.

So these firms have delegated 
a group of individuals to make 
the buying decisions. The com
mittee is usually made up of 
experts in finance, production, 
marketing, advertising, etc. In
dividually they can really put a 
salesman through his paces; 
collectively they are even 
tougher.

When you engage a buying 
committee you don’t have to 
drastically alter your approach 
to selling; you just have to be 
better prepared. You must de
velop answers and arguments 
to an array of questions in dif
ferent areas. This means you 
must work a little harder, learn 
a little more and be a bit more 
versatile.

Win Over One Man
The psychological factor of 

the buying committee is a bar
rier to some salesmen.

They’re afraid to face what 
reems to them a hostile ring of 
faces.

This stage fright is normal. 
There is usually some fear of 
the unknown. But it should not 
inhibit you to the point of 
freezing before the group.

One way of getting over the 
hurdle is to mentally pick out 
one member of the committee 
and concentrate on him. Pre
tend there is nobody else in the 
room but you and this man. 
You will find yourself warming 
up to your presentation. If you 
reach this man you’ll usually

get to the rest of the committee. 
If you watch your chosen man 
you will spot a reaction sooner 
or later. He may smile or nod 
at you. This means you’re mak
ing headway.

Lawyers use this device quite 
often in addressing juries. 
They will single out one juror 
and play to him. The idea is 
that he might swing the others 
to the attorney’s side.

Now carry this theory over 
to the buying committee. Sup
pose you make one friend on 
that committee. He may go to 
bat for you when it meets to 
make its final decision.

T ak e  It f a iy
Some committee members 

may try to get you off balance 
with rap id -fire  questions.

There’s no reason you have to 
adopt their pace. Take your 
time. Think over each question 
and answer clearly and to the 
point.

Don’t waste time in long em
bellishments after you’ve an
swered the question. These are 
busy men who are interested 
only in pertinent facts.

If matters reach a stand still 
you might invite questions 
from the committee. This will 
show’ your confidence in your 
product and company.

M a tiv a tle n  I t  Ilia Sam *
Always bear in mind that 

whether you are dealing with 
one buyer or a committee the 
motivation is the same.

Purchases are not made on 
the basis of sentiment, person
ality or whim. Committee mem
bers are primarily interested in 
whether your product fills a 
particular need m their organi
zation. Next, your price has to 
be right and your company able 
to supply the product when it is 
needed.

“Well,” you say, “This is 
nothing new. Every buyer I’ve 
ever dealt with has thought 
along the same lines.”

Exactly! Only now you have 
six or seven minds running in 
the same direction instead of 
one. Therefore your sales talk 
must be that much more effec
tive.

When talking to a committee

your proposition must be an
gled to the buyer’s point of 
view more so than when you 
are selling to a single pur
chaser. You must understand 
the needs and wants of the 
prospect firm and convince the 
committee that your product 
will satisfy its needs. Stress 
the buyer’s point of view 
throughout your presentation.

Think llg
If you appear before a buy

ing committee the chances are 
that you’re dealing for big 
stakes. In a large order com
mittee members are mainly 
concerned about the essential 
qualities of your product, not 
the trivial details. They want 
to know its performance, dura
bility and maintenance needs. 
Don’t dwell on secondary issues 
that will only take up time 
without shedding much light.

You might also keep in mind 
that the committee appearance 
does not permit much of the 
easy, informal give and take 
that you experience with one 
buyer. Jokes, anecdotes and 
small talk should be kept to a 
minimum. Get on the track and 
stay there.

Your appearance before a 
buying committee may be a 
great success except for one 
thing: you did not get an order.

This can and does happen. 
When it does be sure that you 
get a rain check. Conduct your
self in such a manner that 
you’ll be invited hack.

Are you effective before a 
buying committee? Hold up the 
mirror to yourself and see. If 
you can answer “yes” to at 
least seven of the following 
questions you are probably at 
home before the committee.

1. Are you seriously intent on under- 
standine the buying committee in 
stead of rebelling against it? 
Y e sD  N o n

2. Do you stick to the main fact:
when appearing before a com 
mittee? Yes □  No □

3. Do you try and catch the attentior
of one committee member anc 
convince him? Yes □  No □

4. Do you think over carefully each 
question that is put to you?
Y e sD  No D

5. Do you adopt the committee’s 
point of view? Yes □  No □

6. Do you understand the needs and 
wants of the committee's firm? 
Y e sD  No D

7. Do you leave a good impression
with the committee, order or no 
order? Yes D  No D

8. Do you keep jokes and small talk 
to a minimum? Yes D  No D

9. Are you training yourself in know! 
edge about various facets of busi
ness, e.g. finance, production? 
Y e sD  No D

10. Are you able to talk intelligently 
about them before a committee? 
Y e sD  No D

REPRINTS AVAILABLE . . . each artiel* In tki« terlM  
te n p a n d td  to approxim atclr 2000 w o rd i-in c lu d «  a  Mlf- 
•valaation quix~is printed in 2 colon in n 4 par* form at, 
on white z lo s ir Paper and la a-hole punched to  fit a n /  
atandard S-rins binder . . . pricea a re  aa followa i

1 te  a cepiaa (of each a rtic le )........................... M centi each
la  te  4 t coplea <af each a r t i c l e ) . . . . . . . . . .  ,S7Vk centi each
to  to  M copies (of each a rtic le )...................................20 centa each

lot e r more copiea (e( each a rtic le ).............................2S centa each
T)ie entire  seriea m ar be pre-ordcred o r indiridual articlae 
majr be ordered by number . . . address o rd en  to the 
C eerra  N. Kahn Ca., M arketinc Consultants, S a in  Train- 
inc  Division, Departm ent N P , Em pire S ta te  Building, 
New York, N. Y, lOOOl. Article titles a re :

1. The Salesaian Is a  V .I.P , I .  Get Acquainted With
2 . Are Yen A Salesaiaa? Y ear Company

IS. The Aatoaiated Salesman 
IS. Samples C an't Talk
17. The I ’nespected Letter
18. Prospect or Perish 
10. How To Dislodge A

Prospect From An 
Existing Supplier

20. Making Salesmen of 
Customers

21. Repeat Orders Are Net 
ArcidentsI

22. Room At The Top 
21. You Must Give More To

Get More
24. Running Into The Rude 

Buyer
W hen ordering, please m ention the name of this publication.

4. You’re On Stage 
( .  Yen Can’t Fire W ithent 

Ammunition 
0. Yon Are A Goodwill 

Salesman, Too 
7. Closing The Sale 
0. Hew To Set L'p An

Interview
0. Resting Between Rounds

10. The Competition
11. Taking A Risk
12. Playing The Short Game 
12. Selling An Idea
14. Buying Committees Are 

Here Te Stay

>STED—All land operat- 
Iby me posted against tres- 
Ving and hunting, 
fiolators prosecuted.

GEO. McENTIRE, JR.

STUCKE 
lABBEB SHOP

JOME IN AND SEE US 
?ill Appreciate Your

Barber Business

|r Insurance Needs
)R AUTO. FIRE AND 

5UALTY AND U FE IN- 
tNCE, Use Yopr Local 

Jable and Tested Agent— 
IRHAM INS. AGENCY 

ABSTRACT CO. 
racts and Title Policies

For
True Inspiration 

and Healing
The unique service of thi 
Christian Science Readini 
Room has been designed to ait 
you and others in sharing thi 
healing benefits which ever-in 
creasing thousands are receiv 
ing through Christian Science 

Here the Bible, "Scienct 
and Health with Key to tht 
Scriptures ” by Mary Bakei 
Eddy — containing the com 
plete explanation of Christian 
Science — and other Christian 
Science literature may be read, 
borrowed, or purchased.

Chrutian Science Reading 
Room

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
MAN OR WOMAN
Reliable person from this ar

ea to service and collect from 
automatic dispiensers. No ex
perience needed—we establish 
accounts for you. Car, refer
ences and $985.00 to $1785.00 
cash capital necessary. 4 to 12 
hours weekly nets excellent 
monthly income. Full hime 
more. For local intei-view, 
write Eagle Industries, 3954 
Wooddale Ave. So., Minneap
olis, Minn. 55416.

4 So. Fillmore 
San Angelo. Hrt. 11-3

idy's Barber Shop
pdnw Coronado. Prop.
[•YOUR HEAD IS MY 

BUSINESS”
West of Brock's Grocery 
CuU $1.50 after Feb. 15

V jg ifo rg  W c/co m #  

Information concerning free 
public lectures, church services, 
and other Christian Science ac
tivities also available.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
MAN OR WOMAN 

Reliable person from this 
area to service and collect 
from automatic dispensers. No 
experience needed—we estab
lish accounts for you. Car, 
references and $98-'>.00 to 
$1785.00 cash capital neces
sary. 4 to 12 hours weekly nets 
excellent monthly income. Full 
time more. For local interview 
write Eagle Industries, 3954 
Wooddale Ave. So., Minneap
olis, Minn. 55416.

PLAN...
A CLEAN BREAK 
WITH THE PAST

Remodel to

It's easy to  add electric home heating 
w hen you remodel a home. Everything from  
decorator wall panel units to an electric heat 
pump is available fo r your selection. Baby- 
safe baseboard units w ith individual room  
controls are a big favorite with families who  
have growing children.

W T U 's  lo w  1C* w in te r  h e a tin g  ra te , 
G u aran teed  O p e ra tin g  C ost, and Equal 
Paym ent Plan keep o pera ting  costs w ay  
down. In fac t—you pay no more for clean 
flameless electric home heating.

See your electric home heating contractor 
or W TU  for complete information.

’ Plus tax and fuel adjustment

West Texas Utilities 
C o m p a n y ) on investor

owned company

SPARE TIME INCOME
Refilling and collecting mon

ey from NEW TYPE high 
quality coin operated dispen
sers in this area. No selling. 
To qualify you must have 
car, references, $600 to $1900 
cash. Seven to twelve hours 
weekly can net excellent in
come. More full time. For per
sonal interview write P. O. 
BOX 10573, DALLAS, TEX
AS, 75207. Include phone num
ber.

WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN 
SPARE TIME

To refill and collect money 
from machines dispensing Hi- 
Grade Candy, Gum and Sport 
Cards in this area. Supplement 
your income. Easy to do. $475.- 
00 cash required for inventory. 
Include phone number. Write 

------------—----------- -—_____ P. O. Box 853. San Angelo.

Q i

Trade 'em for new

ATLAS*

Nnrrell's Hnmble 
Service Station

Phone 8-2591 
Sterling City, Texas

BOB HAYS
"Yonr Foremost Rente Nan"

MILK, BUTTERMILK, ICE CREAMS, CHEESE 
EGGS, ORANGE JUICE, JUICE DRINKS, BUTTER 

ICE CREAM NOVELTIES, MARGARINE

WE ARE INTERESTED IN NEW CUSTOMERS. For 
Home Dolivery Sorvic* phone 9-3461.

Sterling City Delivieries Mon., Wed., and Fridays

m ighty fine p lace to s t a / '
100 bMutifully fumishwl roomg—poolsld. 
cabMiat md guitM -TV -r«lio- mMMg. lightt- 
coffM ghep—diniflf room—privM. club— 
b.by t i t tm —hMtwl pool—bviquM tpM .

(214) DA 7-487S

L a m p l i g ' l l ' t e r
M O T O ie  * I N M  W

9033 R. L  Thornton Freeway on 
U. S. 80 & 67, East at Loop 12 lO T O ^

INN
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FOK SALE—Presjiure pump 
and tank, good shape. See or| 
call G. C. Cannon. Behind the 8-Ball

By the editor.
A wire from Congressman Danny Steward Mrs.

Mi-s Chesley McDonald an
nounced this week that the 
annual drive for the Ameri
can Cancer Society would be 
'.held here in March. She has 
ialso told of appointing as key 
i workers in the drive Mrs.

Worth
Mrs. Claude Collins

REWARD NOTICE
A reward of $500.00 will be. .. -----  ---- --------- ,,

paid by the Texas Sheep andlOmar Burleson Wednesday of A
Goat Raisers Association tolthis week announced a grant ^n • ____________ ’
any person (other than law I of $10,000 plus for Sterling! t h a n k s
enforcement officers) givingjCounty for education of th e t - i^  «vnre«
information causing the ar-{children in low income famil-| ^  „  thankc qnd an-
rest and final conviction of les h e re -in  both elementarv'most f ^  “
any person or persons found land secondary education. precia _ , .

stealing anyj Last year the school had a

our

butchering or for all the kindnesses and acts
sheep or lambs or goats be-1 head start program here forj ’̂f pare^^a^aii^^of'^v^
longing to any Association children that would be f>rstj^ d. ^^^ously bestowed
member in good standing [graders in the fall. * . '
When .wo or n.ore pcr«„r »_B A U . u>«n -  and o„__
give mformation, the above' “
d ^reL o n  ^of ^*^*e*^ard 'of|Sft‘rhng County Hospital .ispur loved one 
SiT liUJI^iation When tiro ^  ^  k

defendanu are involved "■■ ~ ■ ■ rent house blessingsin a single crime, the total Davis little The Leon Wallace familyreward is limited to $500.00 of towm for a num b^ of,
but the conviction of one de-jy^^rs. Her mother, Mrs.
fendant, even though the oth-ljibefh Clarke, will make T T T T J p t l
er defendants are acquittsd jhome with Mrs. Hill. oU llU U l-»  L iU J lU il
will entitle the claimant or! 8 BALL DOfTlUf lU m JTTQ
claimanu to said sum of r.f Rie Rnrinc liU U M , JY lL n U o
$500.00. All claims must be| Bill McRee of Big Spring,

Boy Scout executive, was in MONDAY, FEB. 27

Miss Deloris Jean Elswick 
became the bride of Joseph 
Bailey Poole, Jr. of Houston 
Saturday, February 18 in the 
home of the bride’s sister, 
Mrs. William E. Cole of Ster 
ling City. The Rev. Phil Rob- 
berson, pastor of the Method 
ist Church here, officiated.

The bride is the daughter of 
Harvey George Elswick of 
Webster Springs, West Vir
ginia. The bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Bailey Poole of Houston.

Mr. William Cole gave the 
bride in marriage. Mrs. Wil-l 
liam Cole, sister of the bride,! 
attended the bride as maid of| 
honor. Mr. Amous Vaughn, 
of Ballinger was best man. I 

The bride wore a floor; 
length gown of white chiffon 
over white satin trimmed in 
blue eyelet chiffon and ribbon 

Assisting at the reception 
afterward in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Cole were 
Mrs. Bill Gartrell and Mrs. 
Delmar Radde.

The couple will make their 
home in Houston.

City Savings &  Loan 
Assn.

S A N  A N G E L O  SA V IN G  HEADQUARTERS

ANTICIPATED

DIVIDEND

O N  ALL SA V IN G S A C C O U N T S  
D irectors:

James R. Duncan 
John S. Cargile 
C. A. Duncan 

125 S. IRVING

Hudson Russell 
Wilbur Carr Brown 
W. A. Griffis, Jr.

PHONE $55-3111

submitted within ninety L®®Mtown Wednesday working up
days following conviction. W-Ipjans for renewing the chart-
upon conviction, a defendant Explorer Scouts here
TOnfesses other thefts, no ad- l(je(,rge White has been spon 
ditional reward will be paid I Explorers in
All devisions concerning geripig city  since Fred Mc-i 
payment of such reward andU ^^^jj Lo^p
the conditions of payment! g_BALL
wiU be made by the Board of ^Vednesday. February 
Directors of the Association. George Washington’s birthday,

[was a holiday for the State 
[Highway groups here, and for 
[the post post office 

MEN WANTED to meet the I 8—BALL

TEXAS SHEEP & GOAT 
RAISERS ASSOCIATION

growing need for CLAIM AD- The junior high basketball

Salmon Salad 
Macaroni and Cheese 
Buttered Peas 
Vegetable Salad 
Rolls 
Peaches 
Cookies

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 
22 , Chili and Tamales 

Pinto Beans 
Baked Potatoes 
Mixed Vegetable Salad 
Rolls, Crackes 
Apple Crisp

28

JUSTORS. Earn $450 to tournament here last week— 
$1,000 a month. end was a “howling” succes!

We train you at home in The fans were vociforous— 
your spare time for a job that and noisy for their favorites— 
can pay you a big income, I and a lot of fun was had by 
provide your car, pay your I all. There were a lot of thrill- 
expenses and give you lifetime I mg moments and plays during 
security Opportunities in the the three day tournament, 
field of invo»;tigating auto 8—BALL
accident clams for insurance Many persons do not ever 
companies or from your own think of a “hereafter life." 
office are wide open for men I In fact, they don’t think too 
who want extra income or a much of the life they are ac- 
full time, fascinating career. Itually living at the present. 
Nationwide placement assis-| 8—BALL
tance given. Write today to: ^he Roland Lowes and the 
Nationwide Claims Adjustors |Gjy(je Reynoldses spent last 

Training Division [weekend in El Paso.
5904 E. Colfax. 8—BALL

Denver. Colorado. 80220 gg .̂.
[old song went

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 1

as the 
1 thought the

Strogonoff w’ith Rice 
Blackeyed Peas 
Mixed Greens 
Celery Sticks 
Cornbread Muffins 
Brownies 

THURSDAY, MARCH 2 
Turkey, Dressing, Gravy 
String Bean.s 
Buttered Carrots 
Fruit Salad 
Rolls
Jubilee Jumbles 

FRIDAY, MARCH 3 
Hamburger Patties with 

Barbeque Sauce 
Lima Beans
Spinach with Crisp Bacon 
Lettuce and Tomato Salad 
Rolls
Icebox Cookies

KMWMaaiiu
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Noraiadala Club 
Met Tuesday

The members of the Nora- 
tadata Club met in the home of 
Mrs. J. I. Cope Tuesday night 
for the regular meeting. Mrs. 
Cope wa.s hostess.

Mrs. Henry Bauer and Mrs. 
Cope provided the program.

Bridge was played follow
ing the refreshments and bus
iness meeting.

Present were Mrs. Bauer, 
Mrs. W. R. Brooks, Mrs. Alvie 
Cole, Mrs. Worth Durham,

fo r buMtnoss or vacation
Spacious rooms, air-cond ition ing , large 

swimming pool an d  lounging a rea  . . .  
2 4  hour W a ffle  House; Dining room 

for steaks or com plete meals . . .

Singles $7  
Double $9-$IO 

Family o f Four ‘ ’S pecia l’* $12 
Suites $12.50

Siesta cjUotef
•ri<on Exprtti

LONGER BENEFITS UNDER world wa.  ̂ going too slow. Es- 
SOCIAL SECURITY FOR pecially for the likes of me. 
STUDENTS (Up to 22 Years) '^'dh a few years

The secial security law n o w ^  
provides monthlv ^nefits  to ̂ * " 8  'including time) is go-

„„„ ing too fa.st. Especially for unmarried students under age
22. These benefits are pay-u"^  ̂ a 
able only on the record of an /
insured parent who is draw-h^^^ i
ing disaShty or retirement ,payments, or who is deceased.^y ‘f  hurry; then the years
The amount of the benefit "o"'-
pends on the earnings of th e h ^ "  decades go by in a hur-
parent and the number of
dependents entitled to pay- u i.ments on the parent’s ac-l Tuesday was to have been 
count. Student payments canh^e day that the three moc.n 
be as high as $102 per m o n t h a s ^ ^ n a u t s  were to have 
and more in future years.

Students whose benefits J^ey are dead and buried 
were stopped under the old|due to the fire in the .space 
law when they reached age 18

ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM 
HOW TO KILL IT.

IN 3 DAYS if not pleased with 
strong T-4-L liquid, your 48c 
back at any drug store. Watch 
infected skin slough off. Watch 
healthy skin replace it. No 
more itch and burning! Use 
antiseptic, soothing T -^L  
FOOT POWDER too—fine for 
sweaty feet, foot odor; stays 
active in the skin for hours. 
NOW at ALL DRUG STORES

Mrs. Forrest Foster, Mrs. Lyn -  ^ .
Glass, Mrs. Stan Norwood, . ’J* *
Mrs. Foster S. Price, Mrs. M ^

4 441  F red erick ib u rg  Rood
(U.S. 8 7  N . iu t in e t t .  Between loop  
410 and  Downtown)

C. Reed. Mrs. Charles Pro- 
bandt, Mrs. I. W. Terry and 
Mrs. Hubert Williams.

FOR SALE—150 Mystery 
Novels (Hardbacks); 50c each. 
See or call Mrs. H.L. Bailey at 
6-2641.

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE'
for Sterling County 

Ph. 653-5693, San Angelo 
D O C  D A V E S  

204 E. 22nd San Angelo

Rubber Stamps Sold at the News Recori

In Sterling City each week Typew riter Paper for Sale at News-Reci
FTW WH mu H'H ww H!ii nm I •  * *

capsule la.st me nth.
Three promising young 

young men lost to the space 
program, their country, and 
alas, to their families.

may be eligible to receive 
payments now.

Ted F. Moellering, District 
Manager of the San Angelo 
Social Securty Office, believes 
here are many students in this 
area who could qualify for 
monthly payments.

These payments are not au
tomatic. Any student w'ho has 
a parent who is retired, dis 
abled, or deceased should con 
tact the people at the social 
security office for additional 
information and application 
forms. If you wait too long, 
you risk losing benefits.

The district social security 
office is located at 3000 West 
Harris in San Angelo. The tel
ephone number is 949-4608 
The office remains open each 
Monday evening until 8:30 
for the convenience of those 
who are unable to come in 
during regular office hours.

HENBY BAUEB
CONSIGNEE

Ph. i-4321 Starling City, Tut. 
WHOLESALE

Worried About Your Business??
TRY NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. All successful 
'<esses make advertising pay off for them.

busi-
n»TA

STAPLES-STAPLERS at News-Record

Sterling City News-Record
YOUR PRINTING HEADQUARTERS

LO O K  N O  FURTHER TH AN  THE N EW S-R EC O R D  BUILDING IN

STERLING CITY FO R  ALL O F Y O U R  PRINTING REQUIREMENTS

* E n velop esLetterheads 

R uled Statem ents 

C irculars 

Business C ords  

Tickets

* P ad d ed  Form s

* Program s

* P am phlets

* C ard Form s

Wedding Invitations
* S a les Books

* Printed T a g s

* Snap-A*Part Stock Form s

* L odge a n d  C lu b  Booklets

A lso  • R ubber Stam ps, A d d in g  M ach in e P aper a n d  Stationery —
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News^Record
Phone 8-3251 Box 608 Sterling City
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